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American Bar Association
Opens Annual Session

. Today.

REPORT ON UNIFORM LAWS

National Committee Completes Its
Labors Action Regarding

Partnership and Bills of
Lading Postponed.

SEATTLE. Wuh., Aug. 24. The lt
annual meeting: of the American Bar
Association In this city will begin with
a 10 o'clock session tomorrow forenoon
and will continue Its sessions morning;
and evening; until Friday noon. The
first day will be devoted to the annual
address of President J. M. Dickinson,
of Chlcaaro. the nomination and elec
tion of members, the reports of com-
mittees and In the evening; papers by
I'nited States District Judge C H. Han-for- d,

of Seattle and Edgar H. Farrar,
of Louisiana.

The address of President Dickinson
will cite the most noteworthey changes
In statute law on points of general in-

terest made in the several states and
by Congress.

Law Schools Association.
During the afternoon the association

of American Law Schools will hold a
session, with George W. Kirchwey.
dean of the Columbia University Law
School, in the chair and a paper by Dr.
David Starr Jordan, president of Stan-
ford University, on "The Relation of
the Law School to the University."

Between 300 and 400 are present
from all over the country, for the
opening meeting. They Include Fred-
erick W. Lehmann. of St-- Louis, who is
mentioned as next president of the as-

sociation: E. T. Sanford, Judge of the
United States District Court of West-
ern Tennessee; Judge Simon E. Bald-
win, of New Haven. Conn.; Walter
Oeorge Smith, of Philadelphia: P. W.
Meldrim. of Savanah, Ua.; Edgar IL
Farrar. of New Orleans: James Barr
Ames and Samuel W. Williston, of Har-
vard and Henry Wade Rogers, of Yale.

Uniform Laws.

This morning the National committee
on uniform laws practically completed
its work, and as the commissioners are
all delegates to the National gathering
the work of the commission is of prime
interest. The commission at noon today
had finished the draft of a measure
covering the law as to certificates of
stock, which has been before the com-
mission some years for consideration.

No efTort will probably be made by
the commission to frame uniform acts
covering partnership and bills of lad-
ing, although the laws relating to the
latter subject need consideration badly.
It Is stated.

STATE ASSOCIATIO.V MEETS

Twentieth Annual Gathering Is
' Held at Seattle.

SEATTLE. Wash., Aug. 34. One hun-
dred and fifty attorneys from every sec-

tion of the commonwealth attended this
morning the opening session of the 30th

annual meeting of the Washington State
Bar Association In the main dining hall
of the New Washington Hotel.

At the outset of the convention. Presi-

dent A. G. Avery, of SpoKane, announced
that business would be rushed with all
possible dispatch in order that the asso-

ciation can adjourn this afternoon, giving
way to the American Bar Association
gathering tomorrow morning.

It was practically decided that Aber-
deen or Mocllps will be selected for the
next convention.

The next delegates to the American Bar
Association meeting from Washington
will be United States District Judge C.
H. Hanford, United States District Judge
Edward Whltson and A. G. Avery, of Spo-

kane.
The most important feature of the reg-

ular session this morning was the ad-

dress of President Ave:-- y on "The Pub-
lic Disrespect of the Liw." Jacob M.
Dickinson, president of the Anierlcdn
Bar Association, and other officers of
that organltation. occupied seats on the
platform.

The nominating committee composed of
Judge John A. Kellogg, ot Bellingham:
Judge Milo A. Root, of Seattle: Marshall
K. Snell. of Tacomi: W T. Dovell, of
Seattle; Otto B. Rupp, of Walla Walla,
and W P. Bell, of Everr't. recommended
this afternoon the election of the fol-
lowing officers:

Pesident. J. B. Bridge. Aberdeen: first
v C. C. iose. Walla Walla;

Jp'vmlah Neterer,
Bel'.'rgham: third Carwln
9. Shank. Seattle: fo'ir'h
JohT. A. Shackleford, Taccma; secretary,
C Wiltohaffer. Olympi-i- ; assistant sec-
retary. W. V. Tanner. Srattle; treasurer,
X. S. Porter. Olympia

SLUMPS IN BATTING.

Mike Donlln Philosophizes About

v Inability to Hit the Ball.

Mike Donlin. the Giants' crack hitter,-wh- o

i fitting It out with Wagner of
the Pittsburg club for the hitting hon-
ors of the National League, had a bat-
ting slump the other day. He talked,
about It. not bitterly, but philosophic-
ally, with some of his friends.

"Life is pretty short to try to uncoil
an explanation for such a fool thing as
a batting slump." he said. "If I tried
to unravel that problem I'd go mad
and begin to gibber like somebody hob-
bled into-- a booby hatch.

"The only way for a fellow to do
when he finds himself In the middle of
a batttng slump is to traipse up and
take his medicine like somebody that
likes U and Just let the squeenchy old
thing wear Itself out. The slump tears
holes in a fellow's average of course,
and it's particularly measly when you're
up around with the top stickers; but
there's no remedy.

"No ballplayer ever yet gave a rea-
sonable explanation of a batting slump

what causes the slump, that Is.
There are weeks when the ball as It
advances toward the plate looks as big
as a toy balloon, no matter who's
pitching.

Then right atop of such a period
comes a week when the ball looks to
me. like a mustard seed In a howling
gale, even when some fllnger who
hasn't a thing Is lobbing 'em over. Ex-pla- in

It? You might as well ask me
to explain an earthquake.

"Last week there were days when It
seemed as if I couldn't hit a bunk If I
was too sleepy to stand up. and I never
felt better in my life, either, than I
did last week. I've been In the game
long; enough to know that the way a

A

fellow feela ha little or nothing to do
with his wallODlng ability.

"Of course If a player is run down In
health and weak, why, he can t be
there with the clouts. But there's
difference between being actually sick
and weak, and lust being dopey and
out of form. Now, some of the hardest
hitting I ever did In my life was done
when I felt dopey, sick of the game;
when I didn't feel any more like play-
ing ball than I did like hitching up
with a chain gang.

"When In that shape, especially
along toward the middle or end of a
season, when tired of railroad travel-
ing and sort of harness sore, I've
trudged up to the platter and slapped
the ball over the works, taking every-
thing the heaver sent over for me and
mauling it around, no matter where I
happened to catch It.

"Then to show the other side of this
baffling business, there are times
like last wek. . for Instance when I
feel like pulling out the tusks of wlld- -

XEW MEMBER OF IMVERSITY
OK OREGON

fl

LCVITV.

' Mrs. Ellen M. Fennel I.

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON, Eu-
gene. Or.. Aug. 24. (Special.)
Among the new members of the
faculty of the University of Ore-
gon who will be here to take
up their work at the beginning
of the first semester In Septem-
ber, will be Mrs. Ellen M. Pennell.
who has been Instructor in Eng-
lish at the Monmouth State
Normal for the past, three years.
Mrs. Pennell will teach English
In the University of Oregon and
will be assistant dean of women
with Professor L. C. Carson. Mrs.
Pennel will come to Eugene with
excellent recommendations.

cats with my bare fingers, appetite
great, sleep fine, wind bully and all
keyed up and on edge like a fighting
dog. when every time 1 nudge up to
the plate they get me. Can't hit a
paw-pa- w tree with a two-poun- d rock,
standing right under it. One day last
week I was fed all kinds of swell ones
right over, the kind that I'd like to
catch between my teeth and spit out
If I had been there with the licks, and
I couldn't of pasted one of them with
a Japanese screen.

"Right now, today. I feel as If my
lamps are all to the film and as If I
couldn't see a load of empty barrels
with a pair of field glasses, and I'm
Just as liable to glide in today and
make about four hits as not.

"There's no answer to that question
about what lies at the bottom of a
batting slump, and I've stopped trying
to look for It."

PAGK LARGER THAN IN 190

FISHING SEASON OX COLUMBIA
CLOSES WEDNESDAY.

On Basis of Canned Fish 885,460
Cans Have Been Put Up

This Season.

ASTORIA, Or., Aug. 24. (Special.) At
noon on Wednesday the fishing season on
the Columbia River will be at an ' end
and the pack is better than was antici-
pated earlier in the season. Reduced to
a basis of canned fish, the season's total
pack Is 335.460 cans. On a basis of four
dozen to a case, which esti-
mate is difficult to approximate, but the
only one generally recognized, the total
pack In cans for the season was 223,3n0,
or 40.000 more than last year, and the
mild cured pack was 40 tierces of about
f0 pounds each on the first packing, and
the sharp frozen steelheads aggregated
875 tons.

The Individual packs of the various can-
neries and cold storage plants were as
follows:

Canned
McGowan two canneries) 9.30O

Cannery a.'onn
Tallant-Gra- laooo
Hanborn-Cuttln- l.r.?M
Columbia River Packers fvi.ikVi
A Booth A Co 18.000
Altoona Packing; Company n.onn
Pillar Bock 12. O1"
Brookfleld 9000
Warren Parkins Company 150O0
Beufert 8.500

Cured .
Cannery 7no

Tallant-Ora- 3,vi
Banborn-Cuttin- . . IrtM
8. Schmidt A Co. 700
Columbia River Packers l.SooI.lndenberg-e- '400
VendFyewl 3oKlevenhueen 50Q
"Warren Packing Company 350

John Binns, of Hood River.
HOOD RIVER, Or., Aug. 24. (Special.)
John Binns, aged 08 years, died at his

country home near here yesterday from
rheumatism, after a long Illness. Mr.
Binns was born In England In 1S50. With
his parents he came to America when
he was 9 years old. and for a time lived
In New York. Afterward he removed to
Holloway, Mich., where he lived until 1881,
when he came to Hood River. He is sur-
vived by his wife and two children.

Kennedy and Albrecht Plead Today.
ALBANY, Or.. Aug. 24. (Special.') J. D.

Kennedy and Frank Albrecht, arrested
Saturday afternoon In a raid on the com-
mission house of Kennedy & Co., were ar-
raigned today before City Recorder Red-fie- ld

on a charge of maintaining a nui-
sance under the provisions of a city or-
dinance embodying the provisions of the
state local option law. They were given
until tomorrow morning to plead.

Licenses for Four Hundred Hunters
OREGON CITY, Or.. Aug. 24. (Special.)
Four hundred hunting licenses have

been Issued by County Clerk Greenman
to date. At this time last year only 158

licenses bad been issued. Deer are plen-
tiful In the mountains this year and many
disciples of Xlmrod are spending their
vacations In search of game.

New York City pays a large funeral bill.
Tt coata the city $32.50 to bury each of the
unclaimed bodies that pass through themorgue, and there are about 9400 of them
In the eoure. of a year.
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BRIBES

MENY DECLARES

Washington Senator Replies

to Attacks Made Upon Him

in Weekly Paper.

LIFE OPEN BOOK, HE SAYS

Defies Any Man to Point to Act of
His Which Is Dishonorable or

Inconsistent With Ideals of
Good Citizenship.

IT" , T T . A T T A Wash A LT 9Ji, L.ljVV iihuua, ' rr

(Special.) Senator Levi Ankeny returned
tkl. a ...... frrtm a hltollIMR tHO

rimf ,.n aytenrllncr over several
days, and Issued the following state
ment to a stair representative 01 we
Spokesman-Revie-

1. . i .a c.nov mornfniy Rrtolrpqman- -
Revlew of August 23, 1908, an editorial
appeared in wnicn you say oenaiur jui- -
1. . - ........ nn .4 K K i .nnnnPnt WPfllPVinrn? aivuocu uj .n ' I' - .

J L. Jones, and by a large part of the
press witn grossly corrupting ni
tics of this state, bribing members of
the Legislature and buying wholesale his
way Into the United States Senate. This
editorial seems to have been based upon
a certain article which appeared In the
current Issue of Collier's Weekly, in
which appeared a certain article against
me, and your valuable paper seems to
havo dismissed without comment all of
the charges contained in that article ex-

cept the one above mentioned

Enxphaticaly Denies Charges.
"As to the charge that I have grossly

corrupted the politics of this state, bribed
leaders of the Legislature and bought
wholesale my way into the United States
Senate, I - desire to say here and now
that such an allegation that I either di-

rectly or indirectly bribed or offered to
bribe or corrupted or offered to cor-

rupt any member of the Legislature of
the State of Washington during the ses-

sion of 1903. or at any other time, or
that I authorized or directed any other
person to either bribe or offer to bribe
any member of the Legislature at any
time or that I directly or indirectly
sought to corrupt any person at any
time, is unqualifiedly false and without
foundation In fact; and the entire arti-

cle which appeared in the current Issue
of Collier's Weekly was evidently in-

spired by my political enemies, who by
the use of such methods are now seek-
ing my defeat at the primary election
to be held on September 8.

May Have Erred.
"As I have hitherto stated, and that I

now repeat, that I shall not treat my ene-

mies with abuse. Let them continue to
have a full monopoly of that. The great-
er portion of my life has been spent in
the State of Washington; ft is an open
book, and I defy any man or set of men
to point to a single act of mine, either
public or private, inconsistent with hon-

est and good citizenship: and the fact
that Congressman Jones and his support-
ers and friends, who evidently inspired
the article in Collier's Weekly, were
silent as to my character until after the
opening of this campaign, is indisputable
proof of' the falsity of the charges so
made, and the Insincerity of the authors
thereof. That I have made mistakes is
doubtless true, for it is human to err. but
that those mistakes have been intentional
no man can truthfully say.

Stands on His Record.
"Since my Election to the Senate of the

United States I have earnestly and faith-
fully endeavored to discharge the duties
of that position with absolute fairness to
all of the people of the State of Wash-
ington, and at all times keep In view the
bent interests of the state. My record is
before the people for either their approval
or disapproval, and upon their decision at
the polls on the 8th of next month I shall
cheerfully submit my alms. Very respect-
fully ' LEVI ANKENY."

MURDERED IN CONVENT

Head of Girls' School Xear Paris Is
Killed by Burglars.

PARIS, Aug. !S. (Special.) It seems
that the criminal wave Is spreading to
the country round about Paris, as evi-

denced by a burglarious attack and
murder committed in a former convent
school at Anthony, a pleasant suburb
south of the city. The school, which
was conducted by nuns before the law
of religious associations came into
force, was yet under the direction of
the former sisters, who had become
secularized and who managed It as a

OREtJON STl'DENT OFFERED
1ASTRUOTORSHIP IN UNI-

VERSITY OF WISCONSIN.

L. L. Swift.

"9

I

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON, Eu-
gene, Or., Aug. 2. (Special.) L.
L. Bwlft, who took his B. A. de-
gree in 1904 and his M. A. in 1808
from the University of Oregon,
has been offered an Instructor-shi- p

In the University of Wis-
consin. Mr. Swift made no ap-
plication for the place, but it '
was offered him on account of
the excellence of his master's
thesis on "Land- - Tenures in Ore-
gon." Mr. Swift's home Is In
Baker City. He did his major
work at the University ot Ore-
gon In the Department of

' Economics.

lay institution. The directress, still
known as Bister Stanislas, and her two
assistants, who continued to be called
Sisters Francine and Adelaide, had
charge 01 the scnooi ana naa aooui
100 girl pupils under them. The
building Is situated in the middle of a
beautiful park.

About midnight two masked bur
glars, who appeared to be well

with the premises, broke Into
the room of the directress and one of
them, after Dulling her out of bed;
struck her on the head with a pair of
heavy Iron tongs. Her two assistants,
who heard her cries and came to her
room, were also struck down by the
criminals and one of them was
gagged with a handkerchief. The
pupils meanwhile awoke at the noise
rushed into the corridor, where they
saw the two rs lying and their
cries frightened the burglars, who ran
down the stairs and escaped through
the park.

The directress never regained con

f

WASCO BOY HAS NOT BEEN
ABSENT FROM SCHOOL

FOR SEVEN YEARS.

'i.

Ira F. Bartnett.
The above Is a photograph of

Ira F. Barnett, son of Mr. and
Mrs. W. M. Barnett, of Wasco,
Or., and pupil In the Wasco High
School, who Is deserving of
credit In having attended school
seven successive years without
being absent or tardy.

sclousness and died three hours later.
The two assistants recovered after
some time and their lives are not in
danger.

E

ALBAXY PIjANT BEING PRE-

PARED FOR SEASON'S RUN.

Frnit Association AVI 11 Probably
Handle Sixty Carloads of

Prunes This Year.

ALBANY, Or., Aug. 24. (Special.)
The Northwest Fruit Association, the
new organization of fruitgrowers, be-

gan its tight against the Prunepackers'
Association today when work was be-
gun at the big packing plant in this
city preparatory to operation during
the coming prunepacking season. A
force of men under Manager S. A. La-sel- le

is now putting the plant In shape
for the season's run. '

The Albany plant has a capacity of
about 175 carloads of dried prunes, but
will not handle nearly as many this
Kail. Owing to the fact that the prune
crop is light this year, and that many
growers are already under contract to
the packers' association for this sea-
son's crop, the new association does
not expect to pack more than 60 car-
loads. Enough growers are in the or-
ganization now to assure about 40 car-
loads.

More Growers Join.
Officers of the new association say

growers are coming Into the organiza-
tion dally. Two prunegrowers, who
have already contracted their 1908 crop
to the packers' association, thinking it
would operate the only packing plants
In the Pacific Northwest this year, have
cxpreseed their regrets to Manager La-sel- le

that they could not put their
prunes Into the growers' union, but
have given the association support by
taking stock.

The new association will start with
$10,000 capital. The growers who
formed the organization subscribed
$6500, and used this amount to pur-
chase the Albany plant, and the addi-
tional $3500 of etock Is now being sold,
and most of it will be purchased In this
city.

Will Employ Over 150.
Affairs of the association are now

being handled by the following offi-
cers, chosen at the first mee.ing at
Salem last Wednesday: President, L.
M. Gilbert, of Salem:
Enos Presnall, of Salem; secretary and
manager, S. A. Laselle, of Albany.

The of the big packing
plant means much Industrially to Al-
bany, for It employs from 150 to 200
people in the packing plant alone, and
the boxes and most of the supplies are
made here.

PRINCE WINS HIS BRIDE

Takes University Course and Kaiser
Consents to Royal Marriage.

BERLIN, Aug. 2J. (SpeolaD "As
reward for having won his degree as a
doctor of political science at the Uni
versity of Strassburg, Prince August
Wllhelm of Prussia, fourth son of the
Kaiser, will not only be allowed to
marry the girl he loves, but probably
also to make a wedding tour through
the United States. Reliable Informa-
tion is that the Kaiser has already
consented and that within a short time
the young prince will marry his pretty
cousin. Princess Alexandra of n,

a niece of the Kaiserln.
When the Prince desired to marry

two years ago, as at that time related
In the Dally Mall, the Kaiser said that
the Prince was too young and must
finish his university studies first. Ac-
cordingly the Prince threw himself
into his scientific work and contrived
to get ready for his examination with-
in two years. He then applied to the
Minister of Education for permission
to appear before the examiners, al-
though the rule is that a candidate
must frequent the university for three
years. It Is said that this is the first
time a Prussian Prince has received
this degree.

The theme of the lover's essay for
the examiners was: "The development
of the commissariat administration in
Brandenburg and Prussia up to the
ascension to the throne of Frederick
William L"

snc th war the great Nltaul Trading1
Company, of Js?pan. iiaa done an annual busi-
ness of 91O0, 000,000 witb Europe, America,
Australia and Asia. Scattered over the
world the company has 76 officers and 1300
employes. The company and Us buslnes are
to be reorganised to suit the chanced condi- -

COOS BAY MOST

BUILD OWfj ROAD

Harriman Has No Money to

Complete Proposed Line

From Drain.

BIG MARSHFIELD MEETING

Southern Oregon-Idah- o Congress

Begins Two-Da- y Session People
Determined to Take Railroad

Construction In Own Hands,

MARSHFIELD, Or., Aug. 24. (Special.)
Marshfield Is more determined than ever

to secure a railroad into Interior Ore-

gon. Tonight's session of the Southern
Oregon and Idaho Development Congress
was the largest public meeting ever held
on Coos Bay.

nv.rnn, rh a mherl ftin. direct from a
conference with E. H. Harriman at Peli
can Bay Lodge, could oner very nine en-

couragement that the Drain-Coo- s Bay
railroad would be built.

According to Governor Chamberlain,
Mr. Harriman said he would build the
road some day, but not now; that he did

i.n.,n v,A mnnAv tn Vini Id this road;
that construction of the road into Central
Oregon would take all the tunas avanuuie
for railroad construction In Oregon for
several years to come.

rpii. ki f noew rnnkps the business
men of Marshfield and Coos Bay more
determined than ever to offer encour-- t

road builders.tltriUCIl L .J invv."- -

Marshfield will pledge a good round sum
in stock subscriptions ana no oiuno
left unturned until a rail outlet to the
Willamette Valley Is a thing of reality.

Effect Organization Today.
addressed by

Judge Lowell, of Pendleton, and Colonel
E. Hofer, of Salem, president of the Wll-- i

vaiiav rwvplnnmpnt League. Dr.
J. T. McCormick, president of the Marsh
field Chamber of commerce, oeuvereu im.
address of welcome.

Sessions will be held tomorrow morning,
when permanent organization of the
Idaho-Souther- n Oregon Congress will be
effected, and working committees ap-

pointed.
a rAfanan.A liv the sneakers to the

necessity of railroad construction into
Coos' Bay for the purpose of Industrial
development was loudly cheered by the
audience assemDia nerer iuiiibiii.
roads, and railroads soon. Is th battle-cr- y

of action. -- -
Harriman Was Invited.

TAmnrpAw morninc- Judcre John H.
c tt HTnrlnn ConntV will talk about
good roads, while Oswald West, mem
ber of the Oregon Kaliroaa womiiiioo",
will discuss the Oregon land grants.

v h Horrlmnn was extended a per
sonal invitation to be present at this
meeting by Governor cnamDenam, um
said it would be impossible for him to
attend. The Chamber of Commerce of
Marshfield elso sent the railroad presi
dent an urgent invitation xo De prenoni..

inHdeTnent- wan strong enough to
bring the Wall street magnate within
the confines of the coos tsay counirj.

WANT CATACOMB GOLD

Grewsome Chamber Where Stand

Skeletons of Mexico's Dead.

Guanajuato (Mex.) Dispatch to New
lorK rress.

rr- nmn,,a patnfininhfl Of (Guanajuato
.. i,n their dead In order that

the gold and silver which lie under
neath the underground cnamDers may
be obtained by enterprising Americans.
It was while workmen were excavating
for the foundation of the new station
of the Mexican Central railroad here a
short time ago that a blast uncovered

vein of gold and sliver ore ot greav
lchness.
Two Americans, W. S. Davis and

Vll.t.n TUInnfA i TT1TY1 erilat el V R fTl U ! TP Q

title to the promising mining claim.
They traced the vein from the point
where it was uncovered In the cata-
combs, and Ihence down the hill and
through the city park, which is situ-
ated In the heart of the city. In Older

vat nut thA nrA the American own
ers of this claim will have to conduct

inlnsr operations throughout me
length of the vein. The storehouse of

le dead will have to be disturoea. ana
lining carried on in the heart of the

city. .
Tha lnnff anel narrow u nderground

chamber in which many skeletons of
he more distinguisnea aeaa are kciji
tnnrTtnff- Inner has been one of the most

.i0hia In Mn.li--n TheKAgicnoume " 1 ... - - .

skeletons were naked until a few years
ago. when tne municipal huiuuiuibo
decided that their appearance would
be Improved by draping their bonyna wi, a Ambiance nf clothes. The
effect of clothing the mummies is to
add to the grewsome spectacle ratner
than to diminish It. At the far end of. V. .l.r.miir la n DTPflt, nllfl Of hlim&n
bones taken from the catacombs above

id thrown Indiscriminately togetner.
Many nair-raisi- i&ieo are iuiu ui

this chamber 'of standing mummies.
According to one story which is now
little more than a legend, an American
of San Antonio. Tex., who had been to
the City of Mexico on a trading expe- -

If there were a

"Pure Style Law"
every Gordon hat

would qualify
Gordon Hats

FOB SALE BT

$3

Gordon de Luxe:

$4
A. B. STEINBACH & CO.
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"RIXPORFER"
LINOLEUM
The highest-grad- e Inlaid
Linoleum made, reproducing
the most artistic designs in
parquetry beautifully in-

laid, natural wood effects
preserving every, detail in
grain and inlay. No cracks
where dust can. accumulate

no polishing needed to
preserve and beauty
of color. An ideal floor-coverin- g,

adapted to many pur-
poses most economical and
p r a ct i cally indestructible.
Comes in rolls seventy-eigh- t

inches wide. The most ar-

tistic and latest designs in
"Rixdorfer" are shown in
our Carpet . Department
Sixth Floor.

lCOHPLETEH003E-FURni5flER- 5

dition the time that Mexico
was carrying on a war the
French Invaders, was attacked by a
band of robbers near Guanajuato. He
carried a large sum of money, and this
was taken from him. His captors

that he was in some way Identi-
fied with the French cause, and. In or-
der to bring about his death through

Instead of killing him
outright, they threw him Into the

of the dead. It Is related that
the depositing of a body In the vault
Ave days later led to his discovery and
rescue. He was Insane. His terrible
experience had been more than his
mind could endure.

Crawford Held Tor Circuit Court.
ALBANY, Or., Aug. 24. (Special.)

Will Crawford, the young man whom
officers accuse of attempting to steal
a rifle while Schmidt's gunstore was
burning early Sunday morning, waived
examination today on a charge of lar-
ceny in a store and was held for the
Circuit Court under $300 bonds.

C. Li. Levey III at Taooma.
TACOMA, Wash.. Aug. 24. (Special.)
C. M. Levy, third nt of

the Northern Pacific, is confined to his
room at the Tacoma Hotel under the
care of Dr. Hicks. It was reported
last night that he was serlouply ill, but

J7

the life

during
against

be-
lieved

horrible torture.

chamber

Jmimaaji

the physician says .there Is nothing
alarming In his condition.

Talk With Tart on Missions.
HOT SPRINGS. Va.. Aug. 24. Mission-

ary work In China was the subject of a
conference today between Mr. Taft and1
jGeorge W. Painter, an American

to that country. Mr. Painter
came here to leari Mr. Taft's views re-

garding general policies touching his work
because of the familiarity of the candi-
date with conditions there and the Inter-
est he Is said to have manifested In mis-
sionary work In the Orient during his
stay in the Philippines.

Kaiser Wllhelm Makes Record.
PLYMOUTH, Aug. 24. The North

German Lloyd steamer Kaiser Wllhelm
II has established a new record In time
elapsed and average speed for any ves-
sel over the long course, 30S0 miles, from
Sandy Hook to Plymouth. She made tho
distance In five days, nine hours and 57

minutes, and averaged for tho distance
23.1 miles an hour. The best day's run
was 656 knots, which 'was accomplished
two days in succession.

Via the

The Hamburg; expedition to the Marellan
Straits haa innued a volume In which par-
ticular attention ta given to
that is to Bay. the occurrence of aimllar
types of animal life at the two poles and
their absence from almost the whole of the
Intervening area.

What Government Inspection
Does for the Oregon People

Government Inspection inspects the ani- -

mals so you know they must be healthy.
It inspects the meat so you know it must

be wholesome and sound.
It inspects the packing plant so you

know it is kept clean and sanitary.
It inspects the labels, so you know they

are correct.
You have in this plant the advantages of

skill, experience and rigid health laws. Your
duty is to see that the meat you buy bears the
stamp: .

'

"U. S. Inspected and Passed 138
UNION MEAT CO. Portland, Or.

- Home of U. S. Government Inspected Meats, .

Columbia Hams, Bacon and Lard.

WRITE FOR INFORMATION
Eegarding the One-Wa-y ,

COLONIST FARES

NORTHERN PACIFIC RAILWAY
From the East to the Northwest. :.,v

In effect daring September and October.

Apply to
A. D. CHARLTON, A. G. P. A.,

255 Morrison Street, Portland, Oregon,

Or to any passenger representative of the Company for full informa-
tion. Ticket deliveries arranged at any points in the East.

While the Season Lasts Visit

HOCLIPS AND WESTPORT BEACHES

Ill
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